SPOTLIGHT: AWARDS, FUNDRAISERS, SEMINARS
Tim Hiers received the Presidents Award for Lifetime Service; spring is the season for fund-raisers and seminars; former GCSAA President Tommy Witt was featured speaker at Poa Annuia Weekend.

COVER STORY: HOLLYBROOK GOLF & TENNIS CLUB.
When it was built 33 years ago, Hollybrook Golf & Tennis Club was on the western edge of civilization in Broward County. Now it’s a serene community of condos in the middle of an urban setting.

HANDS ON: OVERSEEDING TRENDS
The first lesson of the winter of 2002-2003 was that we had indeed become spoiled by mild winters and the severe cold weather this year exposed some chinks in preparation and management techniques.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS: ARE YOU READY FOR OSHA?
Many superintendents are unfamiliar with worker safety laws and unfortunately are also not in compliance. This can lead to significant fines and possible business closure.

STEWARDSHIP: FIFTY IN FIVE
Audubon International's "Fifty in Five" campaign was designed to get 50 percent of all golf courses in the U.S. to become members of the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for golf courses within the next five years.

RESEARCH: REVOLVER DOES THE JOB
The short answer from Dr. Phil Busey is, "Revolver can substitute for MSMA, and do even better at cleaning up mature goosegrass in bermuda turf, in tank mixture with Sencor in two applications."

AFTERWORDS: WALKER, JARRELL & JACKSON
Jim Walker discusses his five heroes of golf; Mark Jarrell says farewell to good friend, architect Joe Lee, and Joel Jackson reveals a new club guaranteed to get you out of a bunker: the Ridge Wedge.